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In general

Finland was the first country in Scandinavia to begin journalism studies at the
university level – in 1925 at the predecessor of the University of Tampere

But modern communication research was really born here in the mid-1960s

And Wilbur Schramm was the leading guru in the field, his bible(s) belonging
to basic readings of all serious folks in journalism and mass communication

Later in the 1970s his star declined while others like George Gerbner and 
Herbert Schiller occupied leading positions

Yet he remains a classic and his legacy helps to reflect upon the larger picture
– not only about Four Theories (see next slide) but regarding theory at large





My encounters with Wilbur Schramm

Finland June 1965: WS as keynoter in a cultural festival and I was his
local assistant appointed by the host Finnish Broadcasting Company 
(see newspaper coverage in next slide)

Stanford February 1967: after fall 1966 semester as visiting fellow at  
Southern Illinois University I was touring through US communication
schools and WS was a highlight. I visited his home, we took a swim in 
his pool and had a meal with his wife. I told him news about other
schools and he called me “scientific troubadour”

Correspondence April 1967  





My correspondence file with USA 1960-70s







My letter in brief (April 1967)

I left my heart in California, but brought the rest of my body back to Finland…

Taken as a whole, my travelling was both stimulating (touching the tops) and 
frustrating (being compelled to coast back to into quiet valleys). I wish I can
send to you some organized thinking about my experiences some of these
weeks…

The Finns were not, after all, too active in research circles at EBU meeting in 
Paris… they were reluctant because the bog ETV-experiment report wasn’t yet
quite ready…

The importance and pleasantness of my Stanford memories are directly
related to the great weight of my Stanford document box. Please, give my 
regards to your fine people. And above all, take my deepest thanks for your
overwhelming hospitality, and forward my feelings of gratitude also to Mrs. 
Schramm. 

I wish you continuously good health and abundant ideas!



The intellectual result of my touring in the USA

Based on my experience I wrote later in 1967 an article, submitting it to Gazette
at the University of Amsterdam (editor Marten Rooy). It was swiftly published
file:///C:/Users/qtkano/AppData/Local/Temp/339a3cfd-gazette1968.pdf

In this article WS is briefly quoted from his debate with Berelson’s “obituary”in 
POQ 1959 (see next slides) and from my discussion with him where he said that
“we are quite close to a unified theory of communication”, confirming a long 
quote from Harold Lasswell. But WS is left in this article under the shadow of 
Berelson, Lasswell, Malcolm MacLean et al.

He never commented the article to me and I suspect it was not only due marginal 
attention given to him but rather to my critical approach claiming that in the US 
“simple thinking is poorly represented in relation to all kinds of sophisticated 
measurement” and that the field “lacks ethical and ideological considerations”

file:///C:/Users/qtkano/AppData/Local/Temp/339a3cfd-gazette1968.pdf






My current position

Pretty much following the 1968 approach with antipositivism, 
leading later to other critical approaches. See for example

• Article in Nordicom Review (2007) 
http://www.nordicom.gu.se/sites/default/files/kapitel-
pdf/248_248_nordenstreng1.pdf

• Presentation in Westminster conference (2015) 
file:///C:/Users/qtkano/AppData/Local/Temp/6aa46f33-
london200615.pdf

• Article in Javnost (2016) 
file:///C:/Users/qtkano/AppData/Local/Temp/cdae285e-
javnost-1-2016-nordenstreng.pdf

http://www.nordicom.gu.se/sites/default/files/kapitel-pdf/248_248_nordenstreng1.pdf
file:///C:/Users/qtkano/AppData/Local/Temp/6aa46f33-london200615.pdf
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